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Noodles for Nepal
Steaming cups of noodles were served to students during lunchtimes, recently. ‘Noodles for
Nepal’ was a creative fundraising event that aimed to provide monetary support to the victims of
the 7.8 magnitude Nepal earthquake which killed thousands and displaced millions.
Yutong Cheng had been collecting donations around school with a group of her friends for this cause
when she heard about this event happening in other schools. She collaborated with Mrs Annie White
(school librarian) to hold ‘Noodles for Nepal’ at TGS.
Mrs White and a group of 10 student volunteers were responsible for the smooth operation of this
event. “It’s great to see so many students aware of the plight of the Nepalese people and being prepared
to spend their own personal time fundraising,” says Mrs White.
Packets of Maggie 2 minute Noodles (beef and chicken flavours) were served to students who made
a one dollar donation. “Noodles for Nepal was a great success and we raised $347 in total. I’m very
proud of our efforts and we had a lot of fun as well,” says one Year 11 student.
This event was made possible due to the generous donations of the noodles from Sheree McGregor
of The Warehouse (Milford) and the cups provided by the TGS tuck-shop meaning that 100% of the
profit was able to go directly to Nepal.
“No matter how far away we are from Nepal, we feel close to the people there and stand together
with them in their times of need. I would like to say thank you to everyone who donated resources and
money and also, in particular, acknowledge the tireless help of Mrs White and the whole team who
spent their intervals and lunchtimes to run this,” says Yutong.
By: Emilly Fan

Young women in leadership programme. See page 7
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Dear Parents and Guardians
Dear Parents and Guardians

Welcome to the end of Term 2 newsletter.
Over recent weeks we have continued our planning and preparations for the launch of the
Manaaki Mentoring project. The staff appreciated a day together on the 29th of May and we
gained a great deal from the day, which was completely focused on Mentoring. Our keynote
speaker was Alison Mooney who delivered some very effective messages around ‘personalities’.
The staff gained so much from this session that many suggested the parent community may
be interested. Alison talked about the various personality styles, how they work and how one
motivates and communicates with each style. This is very relevant to Manaaki Mentoring and
I wonder if parents may find a presentation valuable. If so, please contact me on the email
address below and I will make an approach to our PTA who may also be interested in hosting
such an event.
We have engaged Jan Hill and Kay Hawk of the Education Group to research the
implementation of Manaaki so that we can, firstly, gain feedback from various groups including
students and secondly, make improvements and amendments. They have met with a number of students groups already and we have
taken that feedback and made some improvements to the programme already. We have and will continue to talk to the students
regularly about these changes as we draw to the end of this term.
There have been many major events around the school in the past few weeks, including, and not limited to, regular sport fixtures,
televised rugby matches, the Big Sing, the Takapuna Grammar School Dance Evening and the newly introduced “Takafest”. These
have all been great moments for the school and we greatly appreciate the range of student achievement we see on each occasion.
In terms of building development, we are awaiting Cabinet approval for the Main Building Development. This sits at
approximately $27,000,000. We look forward to this consent coming through and then getting on with the work. This will begin
with the eastern and northern wings of the Main Building as well as a new two-space Art Exhibition development, adjacent to the
Sir Peter Blake Art Technology Centre. We are greatly appreciating the new Science precinct and look forward to a formal opening
on the 29th of July. We are going to name this building after our past pupil, scientist Rowan Nicks. The building will be called “The
Rowan Nicks Sciences Centre”. The event will involve staff, students, visitors and the family of Rowan Nicks. We look forward to
this celebration of a great foundation pupil of Takapuna Grammar School.
You may be aware of ASPIRE, an innovation promoting sport at Takapuna Grammar School. It has arisen from a group of
passionate parents and staff in seeking from our students a commitment to sport and physical activity. All who read this newsletter
will understand the benefit sport and physical activity grants to teenagers. We would like to see every student at the school engaged
in some form of sport and activity. We have launched this innovation recently with sporting staff and the whole staff of Takapuna
Grammar School. Beyond this we will be promoting the notion with our students.
Essentially, ASPIRE is a strategy which aims to deliver on the outcomes mentioned above. What the school appreciates, greatly,
is the commitment and involvement of our various parent, community and professional associations. We would like to celebrate this
through ASPIRE but also enable further opportunities for our past pupils and wider community to support the intentions of the
ASPIRE. This will include a school wide strategy and implementation. If you would like to know more about ASPIRE please click
the link, http://www.takapuna.school.nz/sport/.
Please contact me at principal@takapuna,school.nz if there any issues, acknowledgements or points you’d like to make.
Regards
SIMON LAMB
Principal
Takapuna Grammar School
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PTA

PTA Events & Projects
Ongoing Projects:
We are offering the school community an opportunity to have professional photographs taken of your family, by renown
photographer Michael Overend. You choose the location of the photo shoot. The Portrait Package for just $100 includes studio
consultation, photo shoot and two 6”x8” quality prints, valued at $785. A letter has been posted to each family detailing this
offer. This offer is extended to the end of June. For more information contact pta@takapuna.school.nz
Sir Peter Blake building - the PTA have pledged up to $16,000 towards new seating and tables in the atrium. We are excited to see
this space become a gathering place for students, with further improvements planned by the school.
Once the current major building work is completed, the PTA will pledge the funds raised from the sales of our cookbook, ‘Taste of
Takapuna’, towards a major project to enhance the central outdoor area to improve the break-time environment for our students. So
far we’ve raised almost $65,000 towards our target of $90,000. If every family bought just one more book we would reach our target.
Please support your TGS students - contact PTA or school office to purchase.
(Those families of Year 9 students who received cookbooks in Term 1 – payment is now overdue. Please return books if you don’t
wish to purchase).
Recent Events:
“Totally 80’s”– 9th May – the PTA Dance for Parents, Staff and Friends. The 80’s theme brought out some wonderful costumes.
Talented and energetic local band Ran For Cover had the dance floor filled right from the start. Thanks to those who came along and
to our sponsors, we raised $3675 for TGS groups – nominated on the back of the tickets by attendees. See the PTA dance page for
details.
Michele A’Court – “Stuff I Forgot To Tell My Daughter” – Michele’s take on parenting had parents, staff and wider community
laughing on 12th June. Thanks to Michele for sharing her comic wisdom with us.
Upcoming Events:
Comedy Night – Friday 4th September;
Golf Day – Thursday 5th November.
We’d love your help:
Donation of items for Raffle Baskets, Auction items, Team Prizes;
Sponsorship of the Supper and Drinks tables;
Buying tickets and selling them to your friends (not restricted to TGS parents)
Please see our PTA pages on the TGS website, or contact the PTA at pta@takapuna.school.nz for more information.
Ruth Blackman
TGS PTA Chair
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Big Sing Sting by
School Choirs
TGS choirs shone at the annual Big Sing for secondary
choirs in the Auckland region. Leonessa (the girls), The
Sultans of Sing (the boys), Skat-a-Tak (mixed) and The Taka
Crooners (junior girls) performed 10 – 11 June at the Town
Hall to great acclaim from an audience of hundreds of singers.
Leonessa, Skat and the Crooners all earned Commended awards
and two of them picked up trophies. Mr Stent was there and
observed:
Having had the pleasure and privilege of attending the last
two days of Big Sing competition performances I would like to
applaud Jane Horder for her extraordinary effort in taking our
students to a level where they are able to achieve such results.
The standard of musicianship and technical proficiency of the
top choirs at this event is frankly unbelievable and we have only
managed these results thanks to her incredible dedication and
hard work.
The Junior Choir rocked, taking the top junior choir trophy
(previously the preserve of St Cuthbert’s and Diocesan) and
Skat-a-Tak wowed them with “Brand New You”, winning the
Other Styles trophy. Leonessa was glorious with breath-taking

Rachmaninov and cheeky G&S Mikado shenanigans complete
with fans and choreography showing a greater range of stylistic
engagement than their colleagues.
And the boys… It was all I could do to protect them from
the raving hordes as they left the stage, holding in their pockets
the hearts of every one seated in the hall. They were charming,
confident, collected; they sparkled and outshone with their
presentation and verve. They were men, and they represented the
school brilliantly and with pride, as did all of our young singers.

National Sheilah Whanau Class
Winn Festival of Achievements
Shakespeare
Natasha Birch and Phoebe Johnson attended the
National Sheilah Winn Festival of Shakespeare for schools
in Wellington over Queen’s Birthday. Natasha directed the
piece they performed from Twelfth Night. Natasha won
the “Delivery and truthfulness of text” award. Phoebe was
chosen from the hundreds at the event to attend the National
Schools’ Shakespeare Production, from which a group will be
selected to go to the Globe in London.

Congratulations to the students from the Whanau Class who
supported the Year 9 Marae Visits to Orakei Marae.
The students provided Whaikorero – Formal Speech in Te Reo
Maori, performed at Pohiri (Formal Welcome) and Kai Karanga Exchange of calls in Te Reo Maori, that are performed at the start of
the Pohiri. The following students all provided a fantastic effort and
showed a lot of courage to represent their Kura.
Whaikorero – Liam Hill 12Jn and Zia Jones 11Jn
KaiKaranga – Saffie Doughty 11Jn and Rhiaan Harema 9Bc
Ka mau te wehi – awesome effort whanau.
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What research says about parent involvement
in children’s education

(In relation to academic achievement)
The following comes from a Michigan Department of
Education paper, looking at what research says about parent
involvement in children’s education. While some of the
terminology within this paper is clearly of American origin, the
overall research findings are just as relevant to New Zealand
educators/boards and principals as they are in the US. (Note that
references that accompanied this paper are extensive, and support
every conclusion made but have not been reproduced here.)
Where children spend their time
•
School age children spend 70 percent of their waking
hours (including weekends and holidays) outside of school.
When parents should get involved
•
The earlier in a child’s educational process parent
involvement begins, the more powerful the effects.
•
The most effective forms of parent involvement are those
which engage parents in working directly with their children on
learning activities at home.
Impact
•
86 percent of the general public believes that support
from parents is the most important way to improve the schools.
•
Lack of parental involvement is the biggest problem
facing public schools.
•
Decades of research show that when parents are
involved students have:
>
higher grades, test scores, and graduation rates
>
better school attendance
>
increased motivation, better self-esteem
>
lower rates of suspension
>
decreased use of drugs and alcohol
>
fewer instances of violent behaviour
•
Family participation in education was twice as predictive
of students’ academic success as family socioeconomic status.
Some of the more intensive programmes had effects that were 10
times greater than other factors.
•
The more intensely parents are involved, the more
beneficial the achievement effects.
•
The more parents participate in schooling, in a sustained
way, at every level - in advocacy, decision-making and oversight
roles, as fund-raisers and boosters, as volunteers and paraprofessionals, and as home teachers - the better for student
achievement.
Parent expectations and student achievement

•
The most consistent predictors of children’s academic
achievement and social adjustment are parent expectations of
the child’s academic attainment and satisfaction with their child’s
education at school.
•
Parents of high-achieving students set higher standards
for their children’s educational activities than parents of low
achieving students.
Major factors of parent involvement
•
Three major factors of parental involvement in the
education of their children:
1.
Parents’ beliefs about what is important, necessary, and
permissible for them to do with and on behalf of their children;
2.
The extent to which parents believe that they can have
a positive influence on their children’s education; and
3.
Parents’ perceptions that their children and school
want them to be involved.
Type of involvement
•
Although most parents do not know how to help their
children with their education, with guidance and support, they
may become increasingly involved in home learning activities
and find themselves with opportunities to teach, to be models
for, and to guide their children.
•
When schools encourage children to practice reading
at home with parents, the children make significant gains in
reading achievement compared to those who only practice at
school.
•
Parents who read to their children, have books
available, take trips, guide TV watching, and provide
stimulating experiences contribute to student achievement.
•
Families whose children are doing well in school
exhibit the following characteristics:
1.
Establish a daily family routine. Examples: Providing
time and a quiet place to study, assigning responsibility for
household chores, being firm about bedtime, and having dinner
together.
2.
Monitor out-of-school activities. Examples: Setting
limits on TV watching, checking up on children when parents
are not home, arranging for after-school activities and
supervised care.
3.
Model the value of learning, self-discipline, and hard
work. Examples: Communicating through questioning and
conversation, demonstrating that achievement comes from
working hard. Continued on next page....
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4.
Express high but realistic expectations for achievement.
Examples: Setting goals and standards that are appropriate for
children’s age and maturity, recognising and encouraging special
talents, informing friends and family about successes.
5.
Encourage children’s development/progress in school.
Examples: Maintaining a warm and supportive home, showing
interest in children’s progress at school, helping with homework,
discussing the value of a good education and possible career
options, staying in touch with teachers and school staff.
6.
Encourage reading, writing, and discussions among family
members. Examples: Reading, listening to children read, and
talking about what is being read.
Student interest
•
Most students at all levels - elementary, middle, and high.
school - want their families to be more knowledgeable partners
about schooling and are willing to take active roles in assisting
communications between home and school.
•
When parents come to school regularly, it reinforces the
view in the child’s mind that school and home are connected and
that school is an integral part of the whole family’s life.

School and district leadership
•
The strongest and most consistent predictors of parent
involvement at school and at home are the specific school
programmes and teacher practices that encourage parent
involvement at school and guide parents in how to help their
children at home.
•
School initiated activities to help parents change the
home environment can have a strong influence on children’s school
performance.
•
Parents need specific information on how to help and
what to do.
Obstacles
•
School activities to develop and maintain partnerships
with families decline with each grade level, and drop dramatically
at the transition to middle grades.
•
Teachers often think that low-income parent and single
parents will not or cannot spend as much time helping their
children at home as do middle-class parents with more education
and leisure time.
Source: STANEWS • APRIL 2015

For your information:
20 July		
Orientation Day for New International 		
		Student
22 July		
Manaaki Mentoring Begins		
23 July		
Open Evening
		
AUT Visit – Lunchtime
27 July		
Enrolment Evening - Library
29 July		
Japanese Visiting Rugby Team
30 July		
Senior Parent/Teacher Evening
2 August		
IB Student Conference in New York - Departs
4 August		
Enrolment Evening – Library
5 August		
Junior Parent/Teacher Evening
6 August		
L3 Geography/Tourism Trip - Rotorua
7 August		
L3 Geography/Tourism Trip - Rotorua
		
NZ Secondary Schools Squash
8 August		
IB Student Conference in New York - Returns
		
NZ Secondary Schools Squash
9 August		
NZ Secondary Schools Squash
11 August
Otago University Enrolment - Lunchtime
12 August
Enrolment Evening – Library
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13 August
Victoria University Enrolment – Lunchtime
		
Scholarship Tutorial – Pd 4
14 August
International Evening
17 August
KBB Music Festival Week
18 August
Massey University Enrolment - Lunchtime
20 August
Yr 11 Speech Competition
		
Auckland University Enrolment – Lunchtime
20 August
Enrolment Evening - Library
20 July		
Orientation Day for New International
		Student
22 July		
Manaaki Mentoring Begins		
23 July		
Open Evening
		
AUT Visit – Lunchtime
27 July		
Enrolment Evening - Library
29 July		
Japanese Visiting Rugby Team
30 July		
Senior Parent/Teacher Evening
2 August		
IB Student Conference in New York - Departs
4 August		
Enrolment Evening – Library
5 August		
Junior Parent/Teacher Evening
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6 August		
L3 Geography/Tourism Trip - Rotorua
7 August		
L3 Geography/Tourism Trip - Rotorua
		
NZ Secondary Schools Squash
8 August		
IB Student Conference in New York - Returns
		
NZ Secondary Schools Squash
9 August		
NZ Secondary Schools Squash
11 August
Otago University Enrolment - Lunchtime
12 August
Enrolment Evening – Library
13 August
Victoria University Enrolment – Lunchtime
		
Scholarship Tutorial – Pd 4
14 August
International Evening
17 August
KBB Music Festival Week
18 August
Massey University Enrolment - Lunchtime
20 August
Yr 11 Speech Competition
		
Auckland University Enrolment – Lunchtime
20 August
Enrolment Evening - Library
21 August
National Poetry Day
		Staff/International/Sports Photos
23 August
10SPI OPC Trip - Departs
26 August
Fashion Show
28 August
10SPI OPC Trip - Returns

Young women in
leadership
programme

The empowerment of females was evident at the Young
Women’s leadership course, held at Massey University at
the end of May. The day was packed with fruitful lessons
based around leadership: its meaning, examples of the quality
portrayed and an inspiring speech. Female students came from
many places; Westlake Girls, Epsom Girls, Takapuna Grammar
and even as far as Kerikeri High School.
It soon become evident the travelling had been worth it as
we kicked off with some background of our mentors. We were
given the opportunity to express what leadership meant to us as
our mixed-school groups brainstormed ideas and presented our
thoughts.
Things became more interactive as the room was split into
two groups to participate in different activities to discover
the importance of working as a team and understanding that
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28 August
Yr 9 Debating
		Daffodil Day
31 August
Winter Tournament Week
4 September
PTA Comedy Evening
7 September
IB Practice Examinations Begin
9 September
Senior Practice Examinations Begin
14-16 September North Island Secondary Schools Skiing
17 Septemeber IB Practice Examinations Finish
		
Senior Practice Examinations Finish
21 September
North Island Secondary Schools Snowboarding
		
Examination Feedback Week
22 September
North Island Secondary Schools Snowboarding
		
Auckland Secondary Schools Cycling Road Race
23 September
North Island Secondary Schools Snowboarding
25 September
NZ Cycling Championships
		End of Term 3
26 September
School Ball
		
NZ Cycling Championships
27 September
NZ Cycling Championships
		
Classics Trip to Europe - Departs
being a leader requires the act of leadership from the people
behind/supporting you. This task enlisted the help of a heap of
balloons; the shotgun-like sound of popping balloons echoing
frequently through the room. It all proved to be fun yet difficult,
but with efficient teamwork, communication and co-operation
from everyone the teams succeeded.
The second half of the day was dedicated to workshops, and
a planning session for our future projects. One workshop was
centered on ethical decision making. It was a really intriguing
exercise and showed a lot about the different things people
value, and whether or not we even have the right to control and
prioritize human life based on limited information.
Part of the Women in Leadership course is that participants
need to create a project based around an issue we want to
tackle, and put the leadership skills we acquired to use. In two
months’ time, we come back to Albany and present our project
to the rest of the girls, and the facilitators. In our case we
wanted to centre our project on stress relief at school, creating
resources where people can go when they are dealing with
stress to do with internals and extra-curricular activities that
we know all students go through at some time. We are really
excited about this project and are sorting out the pitch and the
details in the coming weeks.
By Jordan Blum
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This year to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the ANZAC landings at Gallipoli, our Year 10 Art students are exploring the
theme of war and peace in their work. The images on these pages are acrylic paintings based on a study of either the art movement
Dada, or the American Pop artist Larry Rivers. Students have created complex compositions by montaging images from World War I
and II and experimenting with a range of painting and drawing techniques.
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Business and Enterprise news
Level 3

The Level 3 Business Studies students have completed
their pitch to the Dragons Den. Each of the teams did very
well and it was a very difficult decision for the Dragon’s
to pick a winner from school. The team finally chosen to
represent us at the regional finals was Easy Jacket.
Natasha Birch the CEO of Easy Jacket took her team of Ross
Lewis, Caleb Fotheringham, Tai Collins and Steffi Hiew along
to the Bruce Mason Centre to compete against all the other heat
winners in the YES North Auckland region and came third.
We are also participating in the YES Auckland Trade Fair
which will be happening on Saturday 8th August so put a save
date in your diary to come and join us!

Along with the wonderful opportunities YES provides
we also have two students attending the Shadow a Leader
event on Wednesday 1st July run by AUT as part of the Sir
Peter Blake Leadership programme. This event allows each
of our students to be paired with an AUT Business School
student who both then spend a whole day ‘shadowing’ a key
leader in the business world. This year our two students are
Samantha Mottram who will spend the day with Sharron
Botica, the Chief Officer People and Community for
Sovereign and Ciara Connolly who will spend the day with
Richard Griffiths, the Director of Strategy and Business
Performance at BNZ.
Giving up time out of school is nothing new to many students
who are passionate about their subjects. However, six Level 3
Business Studies students decided that they would go over and
above this when they decided to immerse themselves in Enterprise
in Action. This is an intensive business competition run by the
Young Enterprise Trust and hosted by Massey University over
a weekend in mid-June.The event was opened by the Rt Hon
Steven Joyce who talked about his own entrepreneurial success.
There were eighty students in total split into sponsored
Pictured: Ross, Tai, Natasha, Caleb, Steffi
teams. We had six students involved - Xiao Jiang with NZTE;
Samantha Mottram with Chartered Accountants; Rebekah Alvey
with Xero; Alice Kim with Air NZ; Caleb Fotheringham with BECA and Hayley Smith with Warehouse Stationery. These sponsors
mentor the students throughout the whole weekend providing them all with valuable business experiences. The Saturday competition
had all the teams working on creating an exhibition that educated people on how light affects them. The students found this extremely
challenging, having only a few hours to come up with ideas and make something happen before presenting their work to a panel of judges
at the end of the day. Sunday was Fed Ex challenge day and the teams had to design and plan an oil-based product to be exported to
Saudi Arabia.
“I didn’t release what a great opportunity I had until I went, it was truly a great experience I learnt so much in such a small amount
of time, I met great people and am totally stoked that I did it, ” said Caleb Fotheringham. Another student wrote, “The ‘Enterprise In
Action’ weekend was an amazing experience! This year I was part of ‘Team XERO’ I got to work alongside seven other like-minded and
hardworking students along with the help of our equally amazing mentors Genny and Karen, which was awesome. We definitely had a lot
of laughs along the way but everyone put their all in and, we’re really happy with what we achieved! Genny and Karen were amazing with
their help and ensured that we got the challenges handed in on time. I’m very grateful for this experience – I learnt a lot about business and
made some amazing new memories and great friends!”
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Level 2
As part of their studies into The Warehouse, Level 2
Business Studies students were treated to a full behind the
scenes tour of a Store and the North Island Distribution
Centre at Wiri.
“The Warehouse trip to the DC taught me valuable
information about the complex process of the transportation
of goods from other countries and around New Zealand. I
thoroughly enjoyed the trip and feel it was very interesting and
educational,” said Jessica Turner. Chamonix Stuart felt, “It gave
me an understanding of the logistics of running a large retail
company.”

Level 1

Both classes of Level 1 Business Studies went on a trip to
study Pita Pit in Takapuna. This is the partnership business
that is studied in detail for their external examinations. The
students were all able to get a deal on a Pita, which meant
that morning tea was sorted! Many of them had not visited
the store so getting an hour-long explanation on the business
practices by the owner, Chris Henderson and a full behind
the scenes tour of the premises proved very valuable for their
understanding of how a small business operates.
As Nicole Linnell said, “The visit helped me understand the
Marketing Mix and introduced PCOMM (People, Customers,
Operations, Marketing and Metrics) which is their business
model. It made me think about other important business costs and
legal regulations for food safety.”
Following on from the visit, the next area that we study is
recruitment and we use Pita Pit as the business to investigate.

For an internal assignment this term, the students are
required to conduct market research into a new or existing
product. This year they have been fortunate to have a brief
from two businesses.
Easiyo, who partner with Level 3 have asked our Level 2
students to investigate and research a non-dairy version of their
yoghurt. This has been interesting so far with many options
being considered and surveys are currently in progress asking
our school community their views to assist with their research
projects. Pita Pit, who partner with Level 1 have asked the
students to research the possibility of designing a ‘Takapuna
Grammar School’ Pita Pit. Both options have led to many
suggested tasting sessions as they proceed through the project.
We look forward to reporting the results to you shortly after the
results have been delivered to their business clients at the end of
term.

Once again, Chris was able to come into school along with Dan Bees
to discuss the way that Pita Pit recruits its staff. Angus Garnham
said “This helped me understand how much work goes into the
recruitment process as it is not as easy as I thought it was. There are a
lot of steps to follow so that the right match is found for the business.
I also learnt that Pita Pit put 50% of their focus on the People element
of their business so this showed me how important their employees
are to them.”
Enterprise and Financial Literacy
Year 10 students have been studying Accounting and are
now exploring a Careers topic. Each students has been given a
random job role that has prompted many in-class (and hopefully
dinner table) discussions regarding salary expectations and how
to balance the budget. At the end of the topic they will all have the
opportunity to investigate their own career.
Ad Augusta – July 2015 | 11
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Off to the Sanyo
Cup in Japan
Takapuna Grammar’s own surf lifesaving legend, Hannah
Williams, Year 12, has been selected to represent New Zealand
at the 2015 Sanyo Cup in Miyazaki, Japan. She’ll be competing
in July in a two day open event with a team consisting of four
boys and four girls from across the country.
“We’ll be competing in a variety of events, which haven’t been
confirmed yet,” Hannah said.
She has been involved with surf lifesaving since the tender age
of four and is part of the Piha Surf Lifesaving Club, training 12-15
time per week on a regular basis.
Hannah said, “I’m pretty excited to get over there and show the
older guys what I’ve got. It’s going to be an awesome experience and
it’ll give me the chance to race some of the best athletes in the world
and learn from them.” Hannah will be up against the world’s top
Ironwomen, including Liz Pluimers, winner of the Kellogg’s Nutri
-Grain series, held earlier this year.
By Lily McDonald, Year 13 student journalist

Photo of Hannah in action
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Katie McDougal

Totally in synch
Luci McDougall

Takapuna Grammar School’s Elite Sports Institute
members, Katie and Luci McDougall have continued on
their winning path in their chosen sport of Synchronized
Swimming. The girls train many hours a week to perfect
their routines in the water while also completing their school
work and recently all that hard work paid off at the North
Island Synchronized Swimming Champs held in Tauranga.
Both girls are members of the North Harbour Synchronized
Swimming Club and together they won the North Islands
Junior Duet Competition as well as their Free Combination
Team winning overall 1st place in the North Islands Combo
event.
Individually Katie placed 2nd in Junior Figures North
Islands Competition, 1st in Senior Tech North Islands Solo and
1st in Junior North Islands Solo. Luci placed 2nd in 13/14/15
Figures Competition, 2nd in Secondary School Solo competition
(representing Takapuna Grammar), 1st in 13/14/15 North
Islands Solo and her team took overall 1st place in the 13/14/15
North Islands Team routine.
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Volleyball
Congratulations to Jac Roberts and Tom Smeed who have
been selected in the NZ U17 Beach Volleyball squad to travel
to Vanuatu, in December. Keenan Hodge and Alex Roberts
are in the wider squad and have the chance to gain selection in

SPORTS

the squad at the last camp in September. The boys are putting
in the effort and training through the off-season with high
hopes of making the final selection for the team.
Also congratulations to Brett O’Neill who has been called
into the North Island U17 indoor Volleyball team to play in the
Australian state championshops, in October. Liam Donnelly is
also a non-traveling reserve for this team.

Road Cycling
The TGS Road Cycling team are heading into middle of
their season with North Island Secondary Schools Champs just
around the corner in July. With the recent success of our three
boys who raced in Australia for the NZ U17 team and with
Oscar Elworthy winning this Tour, all the riders, parents and
community are buzzing about what is happening in this sport at
our school.
We now have over 50 riders and a dedicated group of volunteer
coaches who are daily out there coaching and steering our team
towards each event. So far in the season we have experienced a two
day pre-season camp, at Camp Adair, which was a huge success
and raced in the Cycle For Life event, the North Harbour Tour, the
Pukekohe Road Race and Race One of the Auckland Secondary
Schools Team Time Trial series
Some of the results thus far:
Pukekohe Road Race - Renee Young—First, U15 Girls, Zoe
Martin—Third, U15 Girls, Brenden Beyer—Third, U15 Boys,
Adam McPheat—First, U16 Boys, Jacob Kench—First, U17 Boys,
Oscar Elworthy—Second, U17 Boys, Aidan Nicholas—Second,
U19 Boys.
At the North Harbour Tour in the General Classification (overall
points) – Renee Young – Third U15, Callum Erskine – Fourth
U15, Adam McPheat – Second U17, along with many individual
performances in the races including Elle Wintle making the podium
as well as Jack Featherstone taking out his first victory in the U15
Boys’ B criterium. Well done to all the riders on this weekend as the
weather was terrible.
In Race One of the AKSS Team Time Trial series our Senior
A Boys placed 1st and beat the old course record by 17 seconds.
The team was Oscar Elworthy, Harry Waine, Jacob Kench, Aidan
Nicholas and Piers Mrkusic. The Senior A Girls’ placed 4th, the
Junior A Boys placed 2nd, the Junior B Boys placed 4th and the
Junior A Girls placed 3rd.

Increasing
interest in
mountain-biking
Mountain biking is alive and well at TGS. With a 100%
increase in numbers from last year, the students are getting
more confident each week. Led by a group of volunteer
parents, the students meet each Tuesday night at school to
train together.
Using the resources and grounds we have around our area,
they work on fitness and technical skills. The students range
from Year 9 right through to Year 13 so there is some great
leadership and personal growth opportunities for these students.
The students are involved in a four race Auckland Secondary
Schools Series at the moment as well as the JAFA Kids
Mountain Biking Academy if they want further coaching.
Race One of the series was held at Whitford Forest. Five of
our students entered and it was a tough race but with some good
placings for Jeevan Gossage-Krishan, Callum Erskine, Dan
Finnemore, Scott Fraser and Seb Jones.
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Cricket - breaking
new ground
Takapuna Grammar First XI Coach Dean Flyger has
initiated an exciting school Cricket Development Programme.
The first edition is being run over the current off-season, from
June to September.
Available at no charge and open to all Takapuna Grammar
cricketers, the programme has twice-weekly, two hour sessions in
the Sports Hall, with strength and conditioning, skills, and tactical
components. Dean was exposed to the very latest methodology
during this year’s Cricket World Cup, in his role as Liaison with
the Zimbabwe cricket team, and specialist outside expertise will be
brought in as required.
The first week saw Takapuna Grammar become the first school
in the world to utilise a revolutionary new self-coaching batting
aid, the “Batting Forever”. This was invented by TGS parent Peter
Robb and is endorsed by Black Caps skipper Brendon McCullum.
It is to be launched internationally by Puma later this year. Toby
Robb, opening batsman for the First XI, will feature in the Puma
“Batting Forever” coaching video.
The second week’s sessions featured Paul Hitchcock, former
Black Cap and TGS old boy, running an extended batting coaching
session. Paul is a right-hand bat, right arm medium bowler who
played for the Auckland Aces, for Wellington, and for the Black
Caps between 2002 and 2008.
The school is extremely fortunate to have such a well-qualified
old boy prepared to give his time and expertise to the current
players, and in Dean, a coach with the skills, drive and initiative to
set up programmes that all our players will benefit from.

Photos (top to bottom):
1. 1st XI Cricket Captain Matt Strain (right) presenting Rowen Myers with a match ball.
2. Paul Hitchcock, former Black Cap and Takapuna Grammar old boy, running through the
basics of batting with the boys at a recent Development Programme session.
3. 1st XI wicket keeper/batsman Jasper Edgar puts the Batting Forever through its paces.
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Hillary Challenge Final
The toughest Secondary Schools race of the year is held at the Hillary Outdoors Centre, in May, in Tongariro. In the
middle of winter conditions, the top 11 schools from around New Zealand and the top Australian school meet for a week long
competition in Adventure Racing.
For our school, it was only the second year we have qualified for this esteemed event, called the Hillary Challenge. In 2012 our
team placed 9th and so this year, with two of the team having had older siblings in the 2012 team, not only was their aim to place the
same or higher than their siblings, but to experience all that this competition offers to personal growth.
The Grand Finals 2015 team trained solidly for seven months leading up to the event in the areas of running, orienteering, rogaine,
kayaking, raft building, mountain biking, climbing, high ropes, team problem-solving, bushwork, tramping, camping and more team
building activities. What a week it was for them.
Some challenges stretched them to their limits as did the two day rogaine which started at the top of the Bruce and the team
covered 50+km with all their kit obtaining points along the way. The final day included a 50km multisport race covering running,
mountain biking and kayaking. The team journeyed through injury, blisters, and fatigue and triumphed in personal development,
team work and a sense of togetherness.
Lily MacDonald was awarded the ‘Toughperson” award over all of the other 96 competitors with a large statue as the prize, and the
acknowledgement that determination and hard work can see you through any situation.
Congratulations to the Takapuna Grammar School Hillary Challenge team of 2015 for the most amazing week away of outdoor
adventure competition. The team placed 9th overall and consisted of Bridget McArthur, Iverson Chan-Tung, Aidan Nicholas, Lily
MacDonald, Tessa McNair, Max Bainbridge, Adam Rundle and Ellie Cowan. Many thanks to Simone Nicholas and Sharon Davies,
for travelling with the team for the week and for the many parents who helped and supported the team in order the get to this most
amazing week.
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A very busy
schedule ahead

Orienteering his
way to success

Katherine Badham: Our top triathlete competed at the
Oceania Continental Cup race in Fiji, coming in third. This
is her first elite level medal and she is absolutely delighted.
Her successes this year included a place on the Junior
Worlds Team, selection for the Triathlon New Zealand
Talent programme and a place in the team for the World
Duathlon championships.
Earlier in the year she placed seventh in Australia’s OTU
Triathlon Oceania Championships.
She is about to leave for Japan, for the Japanese national
championships in Sendai and the Asian Continental Cup
in Osaka. In September she will go to Canada and to the
United States and later to Chicago for the Triathlon World
Championships.

Max Griffiths next challenge is the NZ Secondary
Schools’ national Orienteering Championships in July. He
won the North Island Senior Boys’ sprint and came second
in the long-distance race. He was also successful in the
National Club championships, coming fourth is the 18-andunder sprint race.
Earlier in the year he had success in the Auckland Rogaine
series with places in the Intermediate Boys division, the Men’s
team and the Senior Boys’ sections.

Max Griffiths
Katherine Badham

Further rugby news
Congratulations to Donald Coleman and James Little,
selected for the Blues Under 18 Development Camp. This is a
great honour as only 50 players from the whole Blues region
have been selected. From the camp two sides are selected to play
against the Chiefs Under 18. Sean Wainui attended this training
camp in 2013. Looks like Takapuna Grammar is a good breeding
ground for top rugby players.
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Stop Press!
Sean has made the Maori
All Blacks squad which will
play against Fiji and the NZ
Barbarians. The Takapuna
Grammar School First XV did
a great job in welcoming Sean
back from the World Cup.
Pictured: Sean Wainui, a member of the
New Zealand Under 20 Rugby Team
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Grammar Link
A
trip
down
Congratulations to
memory
lane
Jim Shepherd ExPupil from TGS
Class of 1953
Jim Shepherd was awarded the QSM in the latest Queen’s
Birthday Honours.
SHEPHERD, Mr James Edward (Jim), JP For services to
the community
Mr Jim Shepherd has been involved with Rotary and pipe
bands in the Taranaki region and was a Trustee and Board Chair
of Hearing Dogs for Deaf People New Zealand.
Mr Shepherd has been a member of the Rotary Club of
Inglewood since 1976. He is currently Treasurer and has
previously been Secretary, Assistant District Governor and
served two terms as President. He has been a member of the
City of New Plymouth Caledonian Pipe Band since 1964, where
he is the current Pipe Major. He was the Treasurer and Pipe
Band Coordinator of the Taranaki Search Light Tattoo and has
been involved with six military tattoos. He was a member of
the Management Board of the Royal New Zealand Pipe Band
Association. He was co-founder of the Inglewood High School
Trust and was a member of the school’s Board of Governors for
13 years. He has also been a member of the Boards of Governors
for Waitara Central and Inglewood Primary Schools. Mr
Shepherd has been Treasurer of the Taranaki Gundog Club since
2001 and is the Treasurer for the Gordon Setter Club of New
Zealand, which promote responsible dog ownership within the
Taranaki region and New Zealand respectively.

A trip down memory lane for Ex-Pupil and 1979 Dux,
Associate Professor, Andrew Grimsdale, now residing and
working in Singapore.
It was a delight to welcome Andrew back to his old school.
Chemistry teacher and ex-Pupil, Andrea Charlett-Green (nee
White) who knew Andrew through her sister Gillian’s school days
commented on his visit below. Andrew also caught up with his
former teacher, Corinne Kofoed from his final year at T.G.S.
“Thanks for bringing Andrew into my Year 13 class. I loved the
way he walked into the room, glanced at the work on the board,
then threw his coat on the floor and started teaching.
A lot of the things he said were very appropriate to my Year 13
class; they have already learned the Redox ideas he talked about
and we are going on to Spectroscopy next, which he explained
beautifully. I will be able to refer to his visit for the next term or so!
My German International student asked me “Who was that man
and why was he here?” but the rest of the class seem to appreciate
that we bring in people from the real world to make links between
school and “outside”. Andrew’s visit provided the prompt for several
discussions around subject areas and future study, as well as the
history of the school and the nature of our community. All lovely
things!”
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A letter from an ex-pupil
Hi Wendy,
I have just returned to the U.K. I managed a flying visit to TGS whilst on holiday in NZ.
It was so amazing to see it after all this time.
I had a quick look around the school. The pool area was the same and brought back lots of memories. I also managed to peek
through the window into the Assembly Hall. It felt really strange after all this time. I took lots of photographs. The building still
looks huge and was just so great to see it all again. I had a great trip around New Zealand and I can’t wait to return. Looking
forward to the TGS newsletters you send. Thank you for all your correspondence.
Regards,
Caroline Brittain-Hughes (1970’s)

Did you know?
May 12 was Coronation Day and the end of the first
term. A ceremony was held in the quadrangle, after which
the prefects planted a beech and an oak at the main gate. A
tiny oak from Windsor Park was planted by the youngest
boy and girl in the school.

Cricket
memorabilia
We are so fortunate to have such wonderful cricket
memorabilia at our school. With the Cricket World Cup
recently held in New Zealand, three of our Year 13 students,
Max Parekura, Sam Hinds and Matt Strain from our current
1st XI Cricket team, look through the memorabilia for our past
pupils and cricket greats, Bert Sutcliffe, Ray Emery, Jack Cowie
and Danny Morrison to name a few.
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The Epsom Cup-The Epsom Cup was presented to
us by the Epsom Girls’ Grammar School in 1928 and
presented to the girl gaining the highest aggregate of
points for all sports.
Rifle exercises 1930 - Rifle exercises and platoon drill
were the main features of Term 1 & 2. During Term 2
the school corps was fortunate in having the use of two
Lewis guns, with which No.1 Platoon carried out very
interesting and instructive training. Since many boys
were quite keen it is regrettable that it has now to be
discontinued.

TGS Rugby
Thank you to the TGS Rugby Programme. They have
acknowledged TGS Ex-Pupils on the back of the jersey to
recognise the part we play in the history of the school and in
particular sport. The name will go on the back of jersey
number 22.
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Obituaries
Clive Nettleton passed away recently in Sydney aged 91 years. His family has provided some of his memorabilia from
his Takapuna Grammar School days. Our condolences are extended to his family.
From the 75 years at Takapuna Grammar Magazine
Mini Reunion for Clive Nettleton
In 1945 six ex-pupils attended the Army School of Education in Chianciano, Italy. This school was established to enable
personnel who had served with the Second N.Z. Division at the end of the Italian campaign, to undertake six weeks of
intensive study for University of N.Z. examinations for law, accountancy and engineering degrees.
When the school assembled at Chianciano, over 100 miles north of Rome, six out of the 70 students from all over N.Z. found
that they had something very much in common, namely their earlier attendance at TGS. Without knowing in advance which
Aucklanders would be enrolled at the school, the six 22 year olds were delighted to meet up with each other and lost no time in
organising to share adjoining rooms at the Hotel Centrale.
Within a few days, Bryan Mahon, John Reynolds and Phil Seaton (Law), Duncan Mclean and Reg Jones (Accountancy)
and Clive Nettleton (Engineering), settled down to some study. With the exception of Clive, the other five had been classmates
in Form 5 Special in 1938. By way of relaxation from study these students, together with others from a nearby hotel, changed
into football gear most afternoons and jogged down to a small village for some rugby practice on its soccer ground.
At the conclusion of the six week period, degree examinations were conducted in accordance with University of New
Zealand rules and a few weeks later, member of the ex TGS contingent were happy to learn that they each passed their two
subjects. On returning to N.Z. in early 1946, they recommenced studying at Auckland University and subsequently qualified
as members of their respective professions.
At the 75 Jubilee they all met up for the first time since the early 1950s, when Clive Nettleton and Phil Seaton departed to
Adelaide and Vancouver respectively, to pursue their engineering and legal careers.

Malcolm Iversen (TGS 1950 -1952)
A great stalwart of the local Devonport community Malcolm Iversen died in April. A pupil in the 1950s he married a
TGS young woman, Barbara Eyre in 1961. Their four children are alumni of the school also. Graham, Robyn, Maxine
and Janine all attended TGS and Malcolm’ and Barbara’s grandson, Gabriel Jones, is currently in Year 11, a fourth
generation pupil. Malcolm’s contributions to rugby, rowing, bowls, Sea Scouts, have become legendary. He was a Life
Member of North Shore Rugby and Takapuna Grammar School Rowing and a founder of North Harbour Rugby.
He was a chairperson of the Belmont intermediate BOT and a president of Stanley Bay Bowls Club. He ran his own
business, worked for the Auckland Education Board and was involved with North Shore Age Concern. The TGS school
community expressed it condolences to Barbara and the family, on the loss of a wonderful man.
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